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THE ANCESTRY OF MARY ANN CRANE DURLAND 


OBADIAH MEEKER CRANE IS HER FATHER AND THE SOURCE OF THE CRANE FAMILY 

ELIZABETH SCHULER IS HER MOTHER AND THE SOURCE OF THE SCHULER FAMILY 

PHOEBE MEEKER IS HER GRANDMOTHER AND THE SOURCE OF THE MEEKER FAMILY 
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PROVING THE PATERNITY OF MARY ANN CRANE 


The task of proving the 
paternity of Mary Ann Crane was an 
arduous one but it had to be done in 
order to be accepted by The National 
Society,tolonial Dames XVII 
Century. 

Obadiah Meeker Crane was 
one who moved around a lot. He 
was born the 3rd of February 1778 in 
Newark, New Jersey where his father 
was born. He was married in 
Amsterdam, New York 26 February 
1804. We'll call him Obadiah #1. 

This all looks easy enough 
but consider this. There was another 
Obadiah Meeker Crane born in 1800. 
The organization had to be sure that 
this Obadiah Meeker Crane was not 
the father ofMary Ann. We'll call 
him Obadiah #2. 

One way was to check the 
children. Mary Ann had a brother 
also Obadiah Meeker so with the rest 
of the siblings, this seemed a sure 
thing. 

Horrors! The other Obadiah 
#2 also had a son named Obadiah 
Meeker. That makes 4 Obadiah 
Meekers to research. 

The next step was to check 
the wills for heirs. # 1 supposedly 
died in 1852 in Keokuk, Iowa. 
Subsequent correspondence to the 
county turned up no death, no will, 
and no burial. But there was an 
Obadiah Meeker who was killed in 
the Civil War. Getting records from 
the Federal Government takes 
months and months. Besides, there 

was an Obadiah Meeker in 
California. Correspondence to the 
last known address was fruitless. 

The only logical way to 
continue was through the census and 
to prove that Mary Ann was part of 
#l's family in Indiana. Mary Ann 
was married in Indiana in 1839 but 
she was born in Hamilton County, 
Ohio in1816. Ohio, how did he get 
to Ohio? When did he move the 
family to Indiana? 

The 1820 census didn't name 
children, only females in an age 
group. The 1830 census also didn't 
name children, only females in an 
age group. Mary Ann married 
Robert Durland in 1839 in Indiana so 
when did Obadiah # 1 move to 
Indiana from Ohio? 

Finally after researching New 
Jersey, New York, Ohio, Iowa, and 
Indiana, the only way to prove her 
paternity was through the negatives; 
where #1 wasn't, and the positives, 
where # 1 was. 

The 1840 census didn't name 
females either but the 1850 census 
did so, working backwards through 
Mary Ann's siblings, and the ages of 
the females in the 1830 and 1820 
census' it was possible to prove 
Mary Ann, wife ofRobert Durland 
was indeed the daughter of Obadiah 
Meeker Crane #1. This was an 
exercise almost in futility that did 
result in success. Old Obadiah 
Meeker Crane is probably laughing 
in his grave, wherever it is! 



NEW ANCESTORS: 

Our Meeker family is a 
conundrum. Mary Ann's father was 
Obadiah Meeker Crane and the Meeker 
in his name was from his mother, 
Phoebe Meeker. So far, all those I have 
been in touch with who are searching the 
Meekers are as befuddled as I am 
because there are so many incomplete 
stories. 

Two of the prime researchers in 
our family are no longer with us so their 
research is lost to me. However, this 
article will be an introduction to a long 
and historical family of which we are a 
part through a marriage. 

The name Meeker is derived 
from "Le Margue', which means "The 
Thin Man'. Quoting from the genealogy 
of Miss Elizabeth Dullager Meeker of 
Hanover, New Hampshire, who says, 
"the original one of this name came 
south with Rolf the Viking, who was the 
ancestor of William the Conqueror. A 
Le Marque invaded England with 
William and his troops, seized the Battle 
Field of Hasting, which has since been 
call Ie Marque's Field. It was given to 
LeMarque. " 

But that is getting ahead of our 
story. You can find Phoebe Meeker as 
the wife of Benjamin Crane. That we 
know for sure. She was born around 
1742143. Her death is reported as 
occurring while making the journey west 
with her son Jonas on their way along 
the Ohio River. She is buried in Marietta 
or Ravenna, Ohio. There are two 
accounts in various researches. She and 
Benjamin Crane had 6 children and 
Obadiah; our ancestor bears her name. 

As far as we know Phoebe or 
Phebe (you can find the name spelled 
both ways) was the daughter of Stephen 

THE MEEKER FAMILY 


Meeker who was from this very 
illustrious New Jersey family. 

The Meekers were very well 
known in early New Jersey and accounts 
of the families can be found in the 
histories of the New Jersey State and 
also in the court records. 

The above is the Meeker home in New 
Jersey but there is no sure proof that our 
direct branch of Meekers lived in it. 

Researchers of the Meekers have 
unwittingly created a double set of 
Meekers of which no supporting 
evidence exists. Meekers living today 
and paid genealogists searching for data 
on the family seem to always find the 
information conflicting. So for the time 
being the stories told exist but how they 
all connect is still somewhat of a 
mystery. 

Records of Stephen show that he 
did have a daughter Phebe who fits into 
the correct time frame. But because of 
her untimely death, some history may be 
mIssmg. Only the first name of 
Stephen's wife, Mary, is on record. 

The paternity of Stephen seems 
to be Captain Joseph Meeker. This is 
the beginning to the puzzle. Captain 
Joseph was born 1680 and died 
December 14, 1731. He had at least 
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three children. He died quite suddenly at 
age 55 and left no will. In genealogy the 
will is the primary way to ascertain 
parentage. (See the story on Azarish 
Crane.) However, it is said Captain 
Joseph had these three children, Stephen, 
Elizabeth, Joseph, and possibly females 
Rhoda and Sarah and an unborn chad 
when he died. 

Captain Joseph, known as the 
mariner, was probably the most affluent 
of the Meekers up to his time. As a boy 
he had · attended a class in the "art of 
navigation" and at the age of twenty-two 
became the owner of half afms father's 
landed property and his father's small 
sailing vessel, the "Snow." 

- 3 
~ 

·1,--------'----__ 
The Snow 

With his beginning he accumulated a 
. large estate. It is said he speculated in 

land and bought very large tracts of land 
covering parts of Summerset and Morris 
Counties in New Jersey. 

At another time he sold a tract of 
land in the west part of Elizabeth 
Township . 

. Captain. Joseph .married a Phebe 
believed to have been a Crane His date 
.of marriage is -not certain . . She· is said · to . 
have been a near relative of Jasper Crane 
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of Newark. The records that are existing 
at this time are inconclusive but this 
Phebe' Crane is from another' branch of 
the Crane family. Stephen, son of Joseph 
and this Phebe Crane, is said to be one of 
Captain Joseph's heirs. 

The inventory of Captain 
Joseph's personal estate, made after his 
death, showed a total of twelve hUndred 
and forty-nine pounds less some debts to 
be divided among four un-named heirs. 
The children of his family are believed 
to have been Stephen, Elizabeth, and 
another Joseph. The fourth one is not 
certain although he papers suggest that 
Rhoda and Sara also were children along 
with this unborn child. 

At the time of his death he also 
owned two more sloops, the "Elizabeth" 
and the "Patience" which were appraised 
at one hundred and eighty and two 
hundred. pounds res~ctive y. 

His estate bears out his 
reputation as being an affluent Meeker. 

This is as far back as this story 
wi.ll l.ak.e-youbecausethis familyandil.s . 
origin in the colonies were as early as 

- that ' of the- -Dorlandts and the Cranes; 
However, the Meeker family belongs to 
Mary Ann Crane because of her father, 
Obadiah Meeker Crane, who was named 
after his mother Phoebe Meeker. 

®1alof~n5 



"THE BOLE" 


The history of "The Bole" began with Jasper Crane's will, which is found in the Colonial 
History of the State ofNew Jersey printed in 1901 . Note the spelling ofour ancestor 
Jasper Crane. 

!'ew:Hk, aged in ye:usj 'will of.Craine. Jasilcr, of 
Sons-John, Azeri:lh ]:lsperj d:lU~htcr Huntington; gr:lndd;1ughter 
Hanah Huntin~ton; children of d ec'd c:l.Ughtcr Beil, sou (?·in·l:Lw) HU1H· 

iDgton. Re:ll :lnd personal est:lte (:\ sil,",!:" co bole" and cn ). E:cecu:ors
son John :lnd son Thomas Huntington. \\'itncsses-John \\':ud senior 
and Michell Tompkins. N. J. Arch:\'es, XXI.. p. 45, :lnt! Es :.e x \\'ills 

Azariah Crane, the son of Jasper, and our ancestor handed down the bowl bequest in his 
will to his son, John, also our ancestor. 

1121-2 Feb. 10. Crane. Azarinh, of Ncw:lrk, Essex Co., yeoman' 
will of. Wife Child rell-~alh:ln:let, Az:niah ohn Robert,,",' " J~ne 4'ICh:lrds, Mary B:lldwin. Home lot :1 11joining David Pie rson's, :t 

pIece of boggy me:\dow in lhe Grc:lt Cove, S:llt me:1dow on ~hpje Isl:lnJ 
Creek, forlllerly belonging to John \r:\rd, 1:1.I1d on :1 branch oi ~cconu 
Riv~r between James Nuam:lO :lnd ~:1th:lt;J.c) \\':Hdj person:li rroreny 
(a 51h'cr howl , g i \'en to Christ Ch~:'ch, I :-';e"\':lr~" a ne;ro In:lnj. E .xl:t:!1t or, 
son oh ll. \\' i!l~CSScs-John Bal.lwin, S~ : l\lI c1 CooFcr, Simo:1 H '.!l1t! n g. 

to n. P:O\"Cclj:lIlU:UYIZ, Ii.3 0 - l. L:'.~,!. I· .~ 

T 


From Ihi' Rockaway Records oj Morris Co., Nnv JUS!!,! b.YJoupll 
h Crt1)'ont' (/902): Deacon zariah held many prominenl 
rfi in Newar1c: nd his descendants sealed at CraoeIoI n. n I 

Monwlal r, Ne\ Je y. He outlived his generation. died Nm·. S. 
1730. and the "sihv bok "boq thed 10 John. was final!. an 
heirloom of Dc:aoon Al.ariah. \ lao boqucabcd lhe ";TiJ~,. bqle " 10 !he 
Firsl Presb)1erian Church at Newarlc. where h \\as d n from 1690 
unlil his in 1730. Urn be usnI "mn ." 



ORY ABOUT "THE BOLE" 

f' 

My daughter Tamara and I just 
returned from a visit to the Newark 
Public Library and the First Presbyterian 
Church in Newark. First, we met with 
Charles Cumming, the curator of the 
Library's NJ section and he found a 
beautiful picture of the silver bowl and 
told us that he thought the church still 
had it. We then went to the church 
expecting only to take pictures of the 
outside. Every time I've been there 
previously the gates were locked and 
there was no hope of going in ... Twice 
we rang the bell to gain entrance to the 
building but no one answered. 
Undaunted we rang a third time and, 
feeling a little like Dorothy and the 
Scarecrow at the gates to Oz, told the 
voice that asked us what we wanted that 
we wanted to come in. A kindly 
secretary -type person let us in and we 
explained that we wanted to take 
pictures for a talk we're giving next 
week. She agreed and Tamara began 
taking pictures in the church. 

Meanwhile the secretary was 
overheard explaining our mission to an 
elderly gentleman who looked none to 
happy to see us. Never the less I greeted 
him and told him what we were doing. I 
also mentioned that I was interested in 
making arrangements for cousins 
visiting NJ next October to see the 
church. I told him I was [ sic] 
particularly interested in seeing 
Azariah's bowl. He grouched at me a 
little, saying that it was a waste of my 
money to try to photograph the bowl 
because it reflects everything, and many 
people had tried, but it was no use and 

they had it photographed professionally 
but only had a few pictures and I 
couldn't have one (I hadn't asked for 
one!) ... etc-you get the picture. 

I kept smiling and nodding, but 
didn't actually ask him for anything, 
because it was obvious that he really 
doesn't have time to accommodate 
people who show up on his doorstep like 
we did and I certainly didn't want to 
inconvenience him. I did get his name 
and phone number so I could make 
arrangements for a [sic] visit in October 
and in doing so he gave us some 
postcard pictures of the church and we 
discovered that he lives near me. 
Suddenly he offered to open the silver 
vault and show us the bowl!!! He t 
us down to the vault with him and then 
brought the bowl upstairs so we'd have a 
better light for taking pictures! The 
bowl is beautiful and in perfect 
condition. It is about five inches high 
and eight inches in diameter, shaped sort 
of like a Revere bowl. It has a lovely 
decorative band around the top and on 
one side has been engraved to reflect 
Azariah's will that the church use it 
forever. We were told that they use it 
regularly for baptisms. Our guide was 
charming as he showed us around the 
grounds and we had a wonderful visit. 
And all we intended to do was 
photograph the church from across the 
street! 
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SEQUEL TO "THE OTHER DURLAN IRLS" 
Also Descendants of Mary Ann Crane 

MARY JEAN ALICE 

This picture was just received from Jean True. It is quite different from the pictures I 

printed in the DURlAND "Know Your Roots.' Mary Roberts is the youngest, Jean True 

is the middle one, and Alice Rynicker the eldest. Mary and Alice live in Billings. 

Montana and Jean has homes in Casper, Wyoming and Tucson, Arizona. The picture of 

Ali s somewhat distorted because there were some black marks on her face and in 
r 

trying to erase them, the face became a little blurred so this may not be a true likeness. 

Jean also sent me the picture of the 

comer cupboard that Robert Durland 

gave to his bride, Mary Ann Crane when 

they were married April 9, 1839 in 

Jackson County, Indiana. Jean describes 

the cupboard as a "clothes or linen 

press." It is made of solid cherry wood 

and has shelves in the top and one 

shallow shelf in the bottom large enough 

for blankets. The cupboard was given to 

Jean from the estate of her Aunt Helen 

Durland Sterner along with a rocking 

chair and a wash stand. The pieces are 

in Jean's Tucson, Arizona home. What 

treasures to have from her great 

grandfather Robert Durland! 



This has been a difficult 
newsletter for me to get .together because 
I'm dealing with distant past families. 
No one has the name Crane so it's been 
a matter of trying to tell my readers of 
two families that began many years ago 
with marriages. I realize it is hard to 
accept how the Cranes, Meekers, and 
other female names are as important to 
our heritage as the male members but 
you need to remember that it took two to 
make the future generations. 

By now you know that Mary Ann 
began the Cranes, Phoebe Meeker, the 
Meekers and Elizabeth Schuler.. the 
Schulers. These are the ones we have 
records of. 

Take a look at the names of 
many of the other wives and you. w~ll 
find only their given names, AbIgaIl, 
Barbary, Ann, Mary. The father's name 
was lost when they married. They were 
only extensions of their husbands. So it 
was in the past ages. Many were even 
left out of their fathers' wills. 

One of my problems now 
is to look for more information on Mary 
Ann's mother, Elizabeth Schuler. It is 
not for certain that her name was spelled 
Schuler although this is on her 
tombstone. Obadiah's moving around 
hasn't helped any either. They were 
married in Amsterdam, New York. 
However, the one I have discovered who 
could be her father spells his name 
Shuler. His will did show that he had a 

daughter Elizabeth. Elizabeth' s mother, 
if George is her father, is just recorded 
as Barbary, quite an unusual spelling. 
Another problem is the ethic identity of 
the name. Is it German with the Sch or 
English as Sh, or could it be a derivation 
of the Dutch, Schuyler? 

You saw how a sL.'11ple name like 
Crane was spelled Craine in the story of 


. the Bole. A name like Schuler can be 

written several ways by people who spell 

phonetically because so many were 

i1!.:re..~~this time period. 

These are anomalies in the search 
for our heritage. When the mother's 
name was given to males such as 
Obadiah tv~eeker Crane, his mother 
being Phoebe Meeker, the task is 
simplified. I hope by calling this to your 
attention you understand the whys and 
wherefores oflooking for the females. 

As I look over my records, the 
letters of Ruby Moore, a cousin, 
continually po, up. Without he I 
would never have the ' 0 ation that I 
have. We lost Ruby to breast cancer in 
1995. I don't think I even mentioned 
what a great researcher she was on the 
Durland/Crane families or gave her 
recognition for all the help she gave ~e. 

She was an inspiration and as I reVIew 
her letters, all that I saved, I realize 
without Ruby who led me down many 
paths I would not have accomplished 
what I have. So I tip my hat to Ruby 
Moore, a Durland/Crane cousin and 
hope that all the information that she 
accumulated will not be in vain. Perhaps 
someone in her family will take up her 
quest and see to it that her papers are 
passed on. They are valuable as a part 
of our family. 

If you noticed in the Index in the 
Durland issue, an article from March 
1999 Durland newsletter was entitled 
"The End of a Journal." This was the 
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obituary of Mary Ann Crane Durland. I 
believe the source that sent it to me 
mistyped the title and it should have 
been The End of a Journey. It was not 
her Journal but an accounting in the 
Journal/the newspaper that published the 
notice of her death. 

I am very happy to report that 
two more members of my immediate 
family have become subscribers. I knew'" 
I had their support all along but they 
were not subscribers. I only hope they 
read and enjoy the newsletters and take 
pride in their heritage. 

My trip to the genealogical 
Clayton Library in Houston this month 
was successful in some areas and in 
other areas very frustrating. That is 
where I learned so much about the 
Meekers and gathered more materia! on 
the Cranes for future issues. As each 
newsletter is written, more a..'1d more of 
the past is disclosed. It is well to 
se each family so y know which 
names were beg by whom. 

The Library's House of Family 
Books is most extensive. I have not sent 
the Schueneman book to them but shall 
do it in the new future. 

In the last issue, DURLAND, I 
really made a boo boo. At the very end, 
of the story about "The Other Durland 
Girls," I mentioned four Durland girls. 
Mary, Jane, Mitzi, and Joan only I 
mentioned Joan twice and left out Jane 
an error which caused me no end of 
embarrassment and sleepless nights. Of 
course I know my own sister! I did 
apologize to her but I owe her a public 
apology for my carelessness. I do my 
own proofreading which is deadly for an 
editor but in the absence of having a 
body to help, very often I make 
mistakes. I'm trying very hard to avoid 
them and this has taught me a bitter 
lesson. 

Did yo 'denify the young 
girlS - in the mystely, 
guessed right. They itzi and Joan 
during one of their swims in the Fox 
River. I haven't been told who took the 
photo but I suspect it was their father 
and mine, Harry Elson Durland. 

Each issue I was be featuring a 
mystery photo just to see if you can 
recognize your kin folk and my 
supporters. I would like each one of you 
to submit a photo I can use. How about 
it? Let's see 'if we can recognize 
eachother. ' 

Here is another of my supporters. 

GUESS WHO 
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